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“

I really recommend Campbell. It’s a school
that takes care of their students, stimulates
them to improve their English in different
ways. The teachers are friendly and very
experienced.
Nayara – Brazil

”

INTRODUCTION

The Campbell
Institute
We look forward to meeting you!

Tim Mahren Brown
General Manager
The Campbell Institute
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So join the Campbell family.
Experience the best that New Zealand
has to offer. Make friends from all
over the world. And let us help you
achieve your English learning goals.

www.campbell.ac.nz

But above all, students at Campbell
make real progress with their English.
Campbell’s advanced teaching
methodologies, combined with regular
progress testing and numerous
opportunities for extra help provide
students with the ideal learning
environment to improve their English.

1

The Campbell Institute

Students studying at Campbell not
only enjoy some of the best English
language tuition in NZ, but also a home
away from home, where students are
made to feel comfortable, and teachers
are approachable and patient.
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A Tradition
of Learning
In the 1940’s Alyerd Campbell Brown was at the
forefront of New Zealand and Australian education a respected and talented teacher.

www.campbell.ac.nz

The Campbell Institute continues his legacy by providing
a prestigious and supportive environment for studying
language and education.

info@campbell.ac.nz

Campbell Founders
The Campbell Institute was started by three English teachers who shared a
vision of building New Zealand’s best English language school, with a reputation
for world-class academic quality.

Tim Mahren Brown
Founder &
General Manager

Julie Brown
Founder &
Academic Advisor

Warwick Isaacs
Founder

ACG Education
Exceptional People. Exceptional Learning. We believe learning should be
deﬁned by the exceptional. This has driven us to create a community of learning
that provides outstanding education for students around the world. From
schools to language courses to vocational training, our goal is to help every one
of our students unleash their potential and build an exceptional future.

The Campbell Institute’s teachers are passionate about teaching,
and Campbell support staff are equally passionate about helping
students make their stay in New Zealand happy and successful.

INTRODUCTION

The Campbell Team
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Jamie Cruse
Director of Studies

Guy Walker
Assistant Director
of Studies

Irene McDowall
Student Services
Manager

Yumi Nguyen
Student Services Ofﬁcer

Caroline Masters
Homestay Coordinator

Raewin Ormond
Ofﬁce Manager and
Demi Au Pair Manager

Matthew Steele
Marketing Manager

Jennie Wang
International Market
Manager

Paul Bean
Activity Coordinator

Natalie Chambers
Campus Manager

Richelle Hewin
Director of Studies

Ruth Gracie
Director – Academic
Student Services

Auckland
Campus Staff

Cathy Wright
Demi Au Pair Coordinator

The Campbell Institute

Wellington
Campus Staff

www.campbell.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz
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The Student Mix
Campbell Student Nationality Mix

Germany 17%

Japan 16%

China 16%

Korea 9%

Taiwan 6%

Thailand 6%

Saudi Arabia 5%

Brazil 4%

France 4%

Switzerland 3%

Chile 2%

Italy 2%

Vietnam 2%

1% Argentina, Cambodia, Colombia,
French Polynesia, India, Peru, Russia, Spain

The Campbell Institute has one of the best nationality mixes of any language
school in New Zealand. This provides great opportunities to meet people from
all over the world, and to practise your English.

Campbell Student Ages
14-17

18-29

30-39

40 +

18% 65% 11%

6%

INTRODUCTION
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The Campbell Institute is one of
New Zealand’s most well-recognised
English Language Schools. We are a
Category 1 provider according to the
New Zealand Qualiﬁcations Authority
ratings, and a member of English
New Zealand, an organisation
representing the top English
language schools in New Zealand.

Campbell is part of ACG Education
and a preferred partner of Victoria
University of Wellington, providing
English programmes to the university.
In addition, we have a number of other
partnerships and English pathway
programmes with leading tertiary
providers in Wellington and the rest of
New Zealand.

CATEGORY 1
NZQA PROVIDER
Preferred Partner to
Victoria University of Wellington

Partner to Le Cordon Bleu
New Zealand

Category 1 NZQA Provider

University of Cambridge accredited
teacher training centre and ESOL
examination centre

Member of Combo Schools
Member of English New Zealand

Partner to a range of high quality
secondary schools

www.campbell.ac.nz

Connected and Recognised

The Campbell Institute

Accreditations +
Partnerships

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Think
New Zealand
When you study in New Zealand you’ll
learn to Think New, as we do.

www.campbell.ac.nz

In New Zealand, every day brings
new possibilities. There is a spirit
of innovation and optimism that
energises everything we do. It’s a
place where ideas are born and grow
to have global impact.

info@campbell.ac.nz

New Zealand’s education system is
world-class, modern and responsive.

It consistently ranks as one of the
best in the world on the Legatum
Prosperity Index and The UN
Education Index.
Our education system focuses
on learning by inquiry, critical
thinking, problem solving and
processing information. An
education gained in New Zealand
will give you opportunities all over
the world.

For more information
about studying in
New Zealand see the
Education New Zealand
website:
studyinnewzealand.com

2

1

Key urban centres in
New Zealand:
1. Wellington
New Zealand’s capital
city and home of The
Campbell Institute’s
main campus.
2. Auckland
New Zealand’s largest
city and location
of The Campbell
Institute’s second
campus.

Why Study in New Zealand?

Top 500

Top 5

2ND

All NZ Universities
in Top 500
QS World University
Rankings

Most Socially
Advanced
Social Progress
Imperative

Best Country
for Business
Forbes

Top 5

Top 5

Least Corrupt Nation
Transparency
International

Most Peaceful
Country
Global Peace Index

Top 5
Most Prosperous
Country
Legatum Institute

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Make Wellington
Your Campus

info@campbell.ac.nz

Wellington is New Zealand’s capital
city and is located in the heart of
New Zealand. Sitting on a stunning
natural harbour and surrounded
by lush green hills, Wellington is a
beautiful, vibrant and cosmopolitan
city and region.
Wellington has a full range of
education facilities, including three
world-ranked universities and
three highly regarded institutes of
technology. In fact, over 15 tertiary
providers, including the universities,
reside within a 3 km radius of The

Campbell Institute in downtown
Wellington.
Wellington is New Zealand’s
innovation centre – home to worldleading gaming, interactive and web
companies. It is also the home of
NZ’s world-famous movie industry.
The Hobbit, The Lord of the Rings,
Avatar, The Hunger Games, Man of
Steel, X-Men, The Wolverine, The
Avengers, Iron Man 3, District 9,
and many more ﬁlms were ﬁlmed
in Wellington or had visual effects
created here.

Why Study in Wellington?

Capital city of New
Zealand and home to 40+
international embassies and
consulates

Smart City: Wellington has
the highest percentage of
highly-qualiﬁed professionals
in New Zealand, and is
home to the number one
research university in New
Zealand, Victoria University of
Wellington

Safe City: ranked in the top
10 safest cities in the world
and only capital city with
World Health Organisation
‘Safe Community’ status

Gateway: Perfectly
positioned in the centre of NZ
and gateway to
the North and South Islands

Quality of Life: The Wellington
region has the highest quality
of life in New Zealand –
Numbeo Quality of
Life Index 2016

Cuisine Capital: Wellington
loves food and has more
cafes, restaurants and bars
per capita than New York City

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz
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“

Wellington is such a lovely city with so many
opportunities to celebrate your free time. A lot
of live music, a lot of art, heaps of cool bars and
cafés and the most important thing: nice and
friendly people!”
Mario – Austria

”

Campbell Wellington
Student numbers: 110 to 180
Class average: 10-12 students
Maximum class size: 16 students

The Campbell Institute’s ﬁrst campus
was established in Wellington in
2002. Campbell has since grown to be
Wellington’s largest and best known
English language school.
We offer a full range of programmes
and levels, from General English,
to advanced international exam
preparation, to work and study
programmes. We also work closely
with other providers to provide
exciting education packages and
pathways.
This makes Campbell Wellington a
one-stop-shop for English language
education.

Located in Central
Wellington City

Campbell is a member of Education
Wellington, a network of 50+
education providers in the Wellington
region, all of which host international
students.

Facilities:
• 15 classrooms
• Study centre with library
and computers
• Student lunch area and
kitchen
• Movie room
• Free ultra-fast wiﬁ

CAMPBELL CAMPUSES

20
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The Campbell Institute

18

www.campbell.ac.nz

15

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Credit: Rob Suisted

Key Locations in Wellington
For more information on
Wellington see:
www.wellingtonnz.com

1. The Campbell
Institute

8. Botanical Gardens

15. Mt Victoria

9. Carter Observatory

16. The Hobbit was
made here

2. Victoria University
of Wellington

10. NZ Parliament

3. WelTec Campuses

11. Ferry to South Island
(3.5 hours)

4. Whitireia NZ
5. Le Cordon Bleu
6. ACG Yoobee Design
School
7. Cuba Steet

12. Westpac Stadium
13. Te Papa NZ National
Museum
14. Oriental Bay

17. Airport
18. Wellington Zoo
19. Zealandia Nature
Reserve
20. The Wairarapaworld class wine
region

PAGE
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Live, Study
and Play in
Auckland

info@campbell.ac.nz

Auckland is New Zealand’s largest
city and is surrounded by harbours
and beaches. In fact Auckland is
often referred to as the ‘City of Sails’
due to the fact the harbour is often
full of yachts.
Auckland is consistently ranked one
of the world’s best places to live, not
just for its huge variety of activities,
but for its people, cleanliness,
infrastructure and climate. There

is also a full calendar of events year
round, including cultural festivals,
sports events, concerts and theatre
performances.
Auckland is home to more than
400 schools and institutions for
international students, including
three internationally ranked
universities – more than any other
city in New Zealand.

Why Study in Auckland?
For more information on
Auckland check out:
www.aucklandnz.com
Quality of life: Auckland is
ranked 3rd best city in the
world to live by the Mercer
Quality of Living Survey,
2016

Student Centre: New
Zealand’s most popular
destination for international
students

City Lifestyle: In Auckland
you get the best big city
style and a stunning natural
playground. Where else can
you go sailing, horse riding,
hiking, surﬁng, paddle
boarding or mountain
biking all within an hour of a
bustling, modern city?

Financial Powerhouse: As
New Zealand’s ﬁnancial
and economic powerhouse,
skilled people are in
demand and opportunities
are growing in many
sectors

Gateway: Second largest
airport in Australasia by
volume with 120+ ﬂ ights
per day

CAMPBELL CAMPUSES
PAGE

“

Auckland is not just a big city
– it has very good facilities for
education and entertainment. It
really is one of the world’s most
culturally diverse cities.
Waleed – Saudi Arabia

”

Campbell Auckland
Student numbers: average 30
Class average: 8-10
Maximum class size: 16
Located in Eastern
Beaches suburbs
Close proximity to
high quality schools
and homestay
families
Facilities:
• 5 classrooms
• Student lunch area
and kitchen
• Free wiﬁ
• Free tea and coffee

Campbell opened its second campus in
Auckland in 2008. Campbell Auckland
focuses on specialty programmes such
as high school preparation and Demi
Au Pair programmes.

Auckland CBD

The
Campbell
Institute

AKL Airport

The campus is in a location away
from the central city, close to beaches
and numerous parks and playing
ﬁelds. This beautiful and peaceful
environment allows students to
concentrate on their study and enjoy
the balanced lifestyle that New Zealand
is famous for, yet it’s close enough to
the central city for access to everything
that Auckland City has to offer.
Campbell Auckland is situated within
the Highland Park shopping centre,

right next door to an excellent public
library and a range of great eating and
shopping options.
The Campbell Institute is a member
of Study Auckland, a network of 200+
education providers in Auckland, all of
which host international students.

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Course

Campbell English

Campbell Pathways

www.campbell.ac.nz

Campbell English
+ Work

info@campbell.ac.nz

Campbell English
+ Sports

Auckland

Wellington

Start Dates

Length
(weeks)

Min Age

General English

•

•

every Monday

2-48

14

IELTS Exam Preparation

•

•

every Monday

2-48

14

Cambridge Exam Preparation

•

Jan, Mar, Sep

12

14

Campbell Direct
University Pathway

•

see website

12

17

High School Preparation

•

•

every Monday

2-48

13

Holiday Booster

•

•

Apr, Jul, Oct

2

13

Demi Au Pair Programme

•

Campbell Barista Training

•

Jan, Mar, Jul, Sep, Oct

12+

18

•

see website

4

16

Internship Programme

•

•

every Monday

8+

18

Volunteer Programme

•

•

every Monday

8+

18

Rugby

•

•

every Monday

4+

18

Sailing

•

Sep to Mar

4+

14

•

every Monday

4+

16

•

see website

4 full-time
or 10 part-time

20

Combo Schools

Campbell Teacher
Training

Cambridge CELTA

Other Services

1:1 lessons

•

•

on demand

14

Job Hunter

•

•

every week

18

Campbell English
General English

IELTS Exam Preparation

Our most popular English course
is for students from beginner to
advanced level and perfect for
students looking to improve their
English for communication, travel,
and work.

This course is for students wishing
to sit the IELTS exam for meeting
the entrance criteria for many
schools and tertiary institutions
worldwide.

Offered as a day course and
evening course. Page 16

Campbell is Wellington’s largest
IELTS Exam training provider.
Page 18

Cambridge Exam
Preparation
This course is for students wanting
to sit the Cambridge suite of exams,
including the Certiﬁcate of Advanced
English (CAE) which is widely used
as a benchmark for entry into
colleges and universities in the UK,
USA, Australia, New Zealand and
Canada. Page 19

Campbell Pathways
Campbell Direct Level 1
University Pathway
This is a specialised academic
course that meets the English
language entry requirements for
Victoria University of Wellington
Certiﬁcate in Foundation Studies,
as well as a range of other tertiary
programmes, without students
having to sit the IELTS exam.
Page 20

High School Preparation
The High School Preparation
course is designed for students
intending to study at high school in
New Zealand. The course includes
English for communication,
introduction to New Zealand
culture, and academic study
skills. Page 22

Holiday Booster
This course is for students
already studying at a high school
in New Zealand, and wanting to
boost their English level during
the school holidays. Page 23

4.0

6.5

8+

Common European Framework

PAGE

A1

A2

B1

B2

C1

C2

Beginner

Elementary

Pre- intermediate

Intermediate

UpperIntermediate

Advanced

Proﬁciency

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

15
info@campbell.ac.nz

Level
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COURSES AND
PROGRAMMES

IELTS (approx)

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
IELTS 7.5+

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Campbell English + Work
Campbell Demi Au Pair
Programme

Campbell Barista Training

Campbell Internship and
Volunteer Programmes

This programme combines
English language study with living
and working in a New Zealand
home, primarily as a childcare
provider. Page 24

The Campbell Institute has
partnered with a leading New
Zealand coffee company to
develop a certiﬁcate programme
that gives students an industryrecognised barista qualiﬁcation
and English language skills.
Page 25

Campbell
English + Sports

Combo
Schools

CELTA English
Teacher Training

Campbell English + Sports
programmes allow students
to study English full-time or
part-time and at the same time
to practise a favourite sport or
to learn something new! We
currently have Rugby and Sailing
programmes available. Page 28

With Combo Schools students can
study at any combination of three
of New Zealand’s top English
Schools in Auckland, Wellington
or Queenstown. Combo Schools
is perfect for students wanting to
study English and travel around
New Zealand at the same time.
Page 30

The University of Cambridge
CELTA course is a practical,
hands-on teaching qualiﬁcation,
and is suitable for native speakers
of English and non-native speakers
with a very high level of English.
Page 31

Campbell has a range of
Internship and Volunteer
programmes on offer. These
vary from professional work
experience placements to
environmental and social
volunteering. Page 26 - 27

The Campbell Institute

•

www.campbell.ac.nz

•

PAGE
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“

www.campbell.ac.nz

Knowledgeable teachers fully
engage their students with
interesting and fun teaching
methods. Campbell is a place
that has allowed me to make
new friends from all over
the world and broaden my
perspectives.
Pang – Thailand

info@campbell.ac.nz

”

Campbell English

General English
General English is an intensive
course designed for students who
wish to improve their English for
communication, work, or travel
purposes. Classes are organised
according to English level, which is
determined by our own internal testing
system.
General English covers reading,
writing, listening and speaking for
communication and is taught at all
levels from beginner to advanced.
Extra workshops and modules
are also available, including
pronunciation, writing, and English for
business.
All students at Campbell receive free
weekly 1:1 language lessons as part of
their programme.
Campbell offers General English as a
day course and evening course.

After completing the course you
will be able to:
• Hold a range of conversations in
English on a variety of topics
• Listen and respond to natural
Kiwi speech
• Read general texts and express a
personal viewpoint in both oral and
written form
• Hold a conversation about your
own life and country and cultural
differences you have noticed in New
Zealand
• Go shopping, banking, order a
meal in a restaurant, use public
transport, use the public library,
visit the doctor, go to the cinema,
and other day-to-day activities

WELLINGTON
AUCKLAND
Start dates: Every Monday
Duration: 2 - 48 Weeks
Max students per class: 16
English Level: Open
Hours/ Week: 18 or 26 hours
Age: 14+
Campus Connect
Study in Wellington and
Auckland! ‘Campus Connect’
is a free transfer service
between our Wellington and
Auckland campuses and is
great for students studying
our General English course
and wanting an experience
in New Zealand’s two main
cities. For more information
and conditions of enrolment
see website:
campbell.ac.nz/english

COURSES AND
PROGRAMMES
PAGE

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Example Timetable
General English
Monday

9.30am

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Morning Class
Coursebook based
All skills covered - Focus: Grammar, Vocabulary

12.30pm

Assembly and
Activity Notices

Lunch

1.30pm

Afternoon Class

3.30pm

Topic based
Practical skills development

Conversation
Class (Optional)

3.40pm
4.40pm

Coffee Club &
The Learning Hub

Spelling
Workshop

Free 1:1 Lesson
& Pronunciation
Class

The Learning Hub
& Job Hunter

From June 2017, The Campbell Institute will commence an
Intensive General English Evening Course. For details, see our
website www.campbell.ac.nz/english

Afternoon
movie

PAGE
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Campbell English

IELTS Exam
Preparation
The International English Language
Testing System (IELTS) assesses the
English language proﬁciency of people
who want to study or work where
English is used as the language of
communication. This course prepares
you to sit the IELTS exam – Academic
or General modules.
This course achieves a balance of
language development and exam
preparation, both of which are
necessary for achieving a good IELTS
result.

IELTS teachers receive additional
training to prepare students for the
exam. Students have access to a large
range of exam practice materials, and
every week students can sit a practice
exam, under exam conditions.
In addition, every student has the
opportunity for a practice speaking
interview with a trained interviewer at
no extra cost.

WELLINGTON
AUCKLAND
Start dates: Every Monday
Duration: 2-48 weeks
Max students per class: 16
English Level: Intermediate
and above
Hours/ Week: 18 or 26 hours
Age: 14+
For more information
including fees, timetables,
and enrolment information:
campbell.ac.nz/ielts
For information on the
IELTS exam, including
locations and dates:
www.IELTS.org

COURSES AND
PROGRAMMES
PAGE

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Campbell English

Cambridge Exam
Preparation
WELLINGTON
Start dates: January, March,
September
Duration: 12 weeks
Max students per class: 12
English Level: Upper
Intermediate and above
Hours/ Week: 18 or 26 hours
Age: 14+
For more information,
including fees, example
timetable, and enrolment
information:
campbell.ac.nz/cambridge

Cambridge English exams are
accepted by over 15,000 universities,
employers and governments around
the world. Cambridge exams can open
doors to higher education, improve
employment opportunities, and
because they are globally recognised,
can increase learners’ choices for
study or work.
Campbell’s Cambridge Preparation
course prepares students for sitting
the Cambridge Advanced Certiﬁcate
(CAE). The course achieves a balance
of language development and exam
preparation, both of which are
necessary for achieving good results.
Cambridge teachers receive additional
training to prepare students for the
exam. Students have access to a large

range of exam practice materials, and
every week students can sit a practice
exam, under exam conditions.
Every student at Campbell has the
opportunity for weekly 1:1 support
with a teacher at no extra cost.
After completing this course
students will be able to:
• Communicate conﬁdently in English
in a range of real-life situations
• Think critically about issues and
express personal opinions
• Enter the exam with an increased
level of proﬁciency and conﬁdence

Campbell Pathways

Campbell Direct
Foundation

PAGE
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The Campbell Institute is Preferred English Language Partner to Victoria
University of Wellington.
Campbell Direct Foundation Level 1 is a 6 to 12 week academic English course
attached to IELTS or General English. It is designed for students who need to
demonstrate that they are at an IELTS 5.0 level for entry into Victoria University
of Wellington’s ‘Standard Plus’ Foundation Studies programme.

www.campbell.ac.nz

Campbell Direct Foundation Level 2 is a 12 week academic English course which
can be taken after successful completion of Level 1. It is designed for students
who need to demonstrate that they are at an IELTS 5.5 level for entry into
Victoria University of Wellington’s ‘Standard’ Foundation Studies programme, or
entry into diploma level courses at one of Campbell’s many tertiary partners.

info@campbell.ac.nz

Degree Programmes
Victoria University of Wellington
Equivalent
IELTS 6.0

Diploma Programmes

Weltec / Whitirea / Yoobee

WELLINGTON
Start dates: See website
Max students per class: 12
Hours/ Week: 26 hours
Age: 17+
Other Entry Requirements:
• At least two years at
senior high school in home
country or New Zealand
• Successful Campbell
placement test result
Email us for a full
programme brochure:
info@campbell.ac.nz

ACG Standard. 9 months / 3 terms

Equivalent
IELTS 5.5

Campbell Direct Level 2. 12 weeks

ACG Standard Plus. 1 year / 4 terms

Equivalent
IELTS 5.0

Campbell Tertiary Partners

Campbell Direct Level 1. 6-12 weeks
Campbell General English. 2 - 52 weeks

See VUW Foundation
Programme Prospectus
Campbell Pathway English
Programme

Campbell Direct
Hospitality
The Campbell Institute provides non-IELTS English language pathways into
Le Cordon Bleu NZ.
Campbell Direct Hospitality is a 6 week course that can be taken as an afternoon
module attached to Campbell’s IELTS course. It is designed for students who need
to demonstrate that they are at an IELTS 5.5 level for entry into a Le Cordon Bleu
Diplôme. Completion of the module is timed to coincide with entry dates to
Le Cordon Bleu Diplôme courses.
Le Cordon Bleu New Zealand
Diplôme De Cuisine / Diplôme de Pâtisserie / Le Grande Diplôme
Equivalent
IELTS 5.5

Start dates: See website
Max students per class: 12
Hours/ Week: 26 hours
Age: 17+
Other Entry Requirements:
• Successful Campbell
placement test result
Sit Le Cordon Bleu
Entry Test

Campbell Direct Hospitality. 6 weeks

Equivalent
IELTS 5.0

WELLINGTON

Campbell General English / IELTS + Academic Modules. 6 weeks
Campbell General English. 2 - 52 weeks

COURSES AND
PROGRAMMES

Campbell Pathways

PAGE

Shannon – Taiwan

For more information about
Campbell Direct, contact us:
info@campbell.ac.nz
Or visit our website:
campbell.ac.nz/direct

Wellington Institute of Technology
(WelTec) was established in 1904 and
as a government owned and funded
institution has been a cornerstone
of New Zealand’s education for over
100 years.

acgedu.com

Victoria University
of Wellington
Victoria University of Wellington was
established in 1899 and is one of New
Zealand’s leading universities. The
university is a research-led university
with high standards of teaching and
attracts exceptional staff and students
from around the world.
The university has seven teaching
faculties: Architecture, Design,
Victoria Business School, Education,
Engineering, Humanities & Social
Sciences, and Law and Science.

WelTec has seven academic
schools: Information Technology,
Business, Hospitality, Engineering,
Construction, Creative Technologies
and Health and Wellbeing.
weltec.ac.nz/international

Whitireia New Zealand
Whitireia New Zealand is a
government owned and funded
tertiary institute of technology,
known for its high student success
rate and culturally diverse student
body. Whitireia teaches postgraduate
studies, degrees, diplomas,
certiﬁcates, and short courses.
whitireia.ac.nz/international

victoria.ac.nz/international

Yoobee School
of Design
Le Cordon Bleu
New Zealand
With over 100 years of teaching
experience, Le Cordon Bleu provides
the ultimate training in the culinary arts.
Le Cordon Bleu’s reputation for award
winning wine and innovative, fresh
cuisine is recognised around the globe.
Students of Le Cordon Bleu New
Zealand can expect to experience worldclass restaurants and wineries and an
abundance of fresh, local produce.
lecordonbleu.co.nz

Yoobee School of Design is part of
New Education Group — and the
largest specialised digital design
school in New Zealand with campuses
in Auckland, Wellington, Christchurch
and online.
Yoobee turns out practical-based
and industry-focused graduates with
diplomas and has degree pathways in
place with a number of New Zealand
institutions.
yoobee.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz

Exceptional People. Exceptional
Learning. We believe learning should
be deﬁned by the exceptional. This
has driven us to create a community
of learning that provides outstanding
education for students around the
world. From schools to language
courses to vocational training, our
goal is to help every one of our
students unleash their potential and
build an exceptional future.
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WelTec

The Campbell Institute

“Campbell Direct
really helped me
get into Victoria’s
foundation course.
It is the best way if
you want to study
at a university in
New Zealand.”

ACG Education
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Campbell Pathways

High School
Preparation Course
The High School Preparation course
prepares students to enter a full high
school programme in New Zealand.
The content of the course depends on
students’ English level. For lowerlevel students, the main focus is on
English communication skills, and
improving foundation vocabulary. For
students studying at a higher level
of English, the course introduces
content about New Zealand culture,
academic study skills required to
achieve success at high school, and
increasing amounts of academic
subject content, including subjectspeciﬁc vocabulary.

After completing the course you will
be able to:
• Listen and respond to natural Kiwi
speech
• Communicate more effectively
and with more conﬁdence in a high
school environment
• Think critically and express opinions
• Study successfully in a New Zealand
high school environment

WELLINGTON
AUCKLAND
Start dates: Every Monday
Duration: 2 - 48 weeks
Max students per class: 16
English Level: Open
Hours/ Week: 26 hours
Age: 13+
For more information
including fees, example
timetable, and enrolment
information:
campbell.ac.nz/high

COURSES AND
PROGRAMMES
PAGE

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Campbell Pathways

High School
Holiday Booster
WELLINGTON
AUCKLAND
Start dates: April, July,
October
Duration: 2 weeks
Max students per class: 16
English Level: Open
Hours/ Week: 18 or 26 hours
Age: 13+
Other Requirements:
Students must be enrolled at
a New Zealand high school
or college.
For more information
including fees, example
timetable, and enrolment
information:
campbell.ac.nz/holiday

Studying at a New Zealand high school
can be challenging, particularly for
students in the senior years. Often
the biggest challenge for international
students is not the subject content,
but the English language environment.
Therefore, once students have started
their high school programme it is
important for them to continue to
improve their English over the course
of their entire high school programme.
The High School Holiday Booster
allows students to focus on English
skills for a short intense period during
their high school holiday breaks.
Students can use this chance to
focus on academic writing, general
communication skills, or preparing for
the IELTS exam.

The course runs for two weeks each
mid-term holiday break during the
academic year.
While on this course you will:
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on building vocabulary
Identify any grammar weaknesses
Improve academic writing skills
Improve communication skills
Make international friends and
have fun

PAGE
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“

The Demi Au Pair programme gave me the
opportunity to learn more about New Zealand
culture. Campbell opened the door for me to
discover the world while helping me to learn
another language!
Adriana – Spain

info@campbell.ac.nz

”

Campbell English + Work

Demi Au Pair
Welcome to New Zealand’s leading
Demi Au Pair programme. We place
over 100 Demi Au Pairs into New
Zealand families each year.
If you love working with children and
would like a cost-effective way to
study and travel then this could be a
great programme for you. Beneﬁts
include:
•
•
•
•

Free accommodation and transport
Work experience
An English language qualiﬁcation
Experience living with a
New Zealand family

Demi Au Pairs live in with a family,
and work for the family for up to
20 hours per week, helping with
childcare and housework. In exchange
for working, families provide Demi Au
Pairs with full board (bedroom and
meals), a stipend, and transport costs
to school and back.
While working as a Demi Au Pair,
students can study 15 or 20 hours per
week, choosing from several English
study options, including General
English, IELTS or Cambridge Exam
Preparation.

WELLINGTON
AUCKLAND
Start dates: January, March,
July, September, October
Duration: 12 weeks +
English Level: Intermediate
and above
*requires Campbell pre-test

Hours/ Week: 15 or 20 hours
Age: 18 - 30
Other Requirements:
• Participant should have
childcare experience (e.g.
babysitting, voluntary
work), general housework
experience, a police check
and childcare references
• A full list of requirements is
listed on the Demi Au Pair
programme application form
For full information about the
Demi Au Pair Programme
including requirements, fees,
and enrolment information:
campbell.ac.nz/demi

COURSES AND
PROGRAMMES

”
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Campbell English + Work

Barista Training
WELLINGTON
Start dates: See website
Duration: 4 weeks
English Level: Intermediate
and above
Age: 16+
For a full list of
requirements, fees, dates
and other information
about the Campbell Barista
Training Programme:
campbell.ac.nz/barista
In association with
Flight Coffee:
ﬂightcoffee.co.nz/

If you are looking for a job in a café,
hotel or restaurant in New Zealand,
having a barista certiﬁcate will give
you a strong advantage in our coffee
crazy country!
The Campbell Institute has partnered
with Flight Coffee, one of New
Zealand’s leading coffee companies, to
develop a certiﬁcate programme that
gives students an industry-recognised
qualiﬁcation.

The course includes:
• Background knowledge of coffee
• The language of coffee
• Practical training on coffee
machines in a café environment
• Communication skills in the
workplace
There is a great choice of English
study options including General
English, IELTS or Cambridge Exam
Preparation and Campbell Direct
courses that can be taken as part
of the Campbell Barista Training
programme.

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

“

Learn to make worldclass coffee in one of
the world’s great café
cities.
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Campbell English + Work

Internship Programme
The Campbell Institute’s Internship
Programme has been designed for
students who want to complement
their English skills with professional
work experience in a New Zealand
workplace. The type of placement
and the type of experience will vary
according to the student’s background
and English proﬁciency. English

level can be determined by IELTS or
Campbell’s own internal English test.
To ensure the best outcome for our
students we have partnered with
Intern NZ, a professional internship
organisation, to handle the internship
placement and provide ongoing support
during the internship experience.

WELLINGTON
AUCKLAND
Start dates: every Monday
Duration: 8 weeks +
English Level: Upper
Intermediate and above *
*requires Campbell pre test

Age: 18+
Other Requirements:
• CV and cover letter
• Working Holiday Visa

Job Hunter
Campbell’s Study to Work Support Service
The Campbell Institute’s Job Hunter
Service is offered exclusively to
students of The Campbell Institute.
Recognising that it can be difﬁcult
to ﬁnd work in a new country, this
service helps prepare students
to enter the job market and teaches
important skills for passing
interviews and working for a
New Zealand employer.

The Job Hunter service includes:
•
•
•
•

CV / Resume Check
Cover Letter Preparation
Job Interview Training
Presentation Skills

For a full list of
requirements, types of
placements, fees, and
other information about the
Internship Programme:
campbell.ac.nz/intern

COURSES AND
PROGRAMMES
PAGE

Campbell English + Work

Volunteer Programme
WELLINGTON
AUCKLAND
Start dates: every Monday
Duration: 8 weeks +
English Level: Intermediate
and above *
*requires Campbell pre test

Age: 18+
For a list of projects
currently available please
see our website:
campbell.ac.nz/volunteer

Campbell offers a number of volunteer
project placements for students
wanting work experience in local
communities or for those who have a
love of nature and the outdoors.
The volunteer programme includes
4 weeks of full-time English study
at The Campbell Institute and 4 to 8

weeks of volunteer work per project.
Up to three project placements can be
arranged per student.
Volunteers are placed into a variety
of projects in a variety of locations
around New Zealand, including
schools, farms, conservation projects
and social projects.

Blue Duck Station
Volunteer Programme
Located in the Ruapehu District
National Park, Blue Duck Station
is an outdoor enthusiast’s
playground. This project aims to
conserve endangered wildlife,
increase the health of native
bush and rivers while educating
visitors about the New Zealand
blue duck, other native species
and local history. Volunteer work
varies from cleaning and working
in the café to conservation,
gardening and farming.

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Campbell English + Sports

Campbell English
+ Rugby
Study English at The Campbell
Institute while you train and play
with NZ rugby players! The language
programme focuses on English
for communication. The rugby
programme is a combination of ﬁtness
training, rugby training, and – subject

to selection – game time with a local
rugby club.
During your stay you will also
experience real Kiwi life with a host
family, and make friends from all over
the world.

English + Rugby Example Schedule

9.00-12.00

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

English Study

English Study

English Study

English Study

English Study

Rugby
Strength &
Conditioning

Speed Training

Skill Training

Balance Training

Sat

Break

15.30-17.00

Rugby
Strength &
Conditioning

Break

18.30-20:00

Club Training

*Game time is subject to player selection by the club

Club Training

Rugby
Game*

WELLINGTON
AUCKLAND
Start dates: Every Monday
Duration: 4+ weeks
English Level: Elementary
and above
Age: 18+
For a full list of
requirements and other
information about the
Campbell English + Sports
Programmes:
campbell.ac.nz/sports
Prices on Application
– contact us for more
information:
info@campbell.ac.nz

COURSES AND
PROGRAMMES
PAGE

Campbell English + Sports

Campbell English
+ Sailing
AUCKLAND
Start dates: SeptemberMarch
Duration: 4+ weeks
English Level: Elementary
and above
Age: 14+
For a full list of requirements
and other information about
the Campbell English +
Sports Programmes:
campbell.ac.nz/sports
Prices on Application
– contact us for more
information:
auckland@campbell.ac.nz

New Zealand is world-famous for
sailing, and Auckland is the capital of all
things on the water. Campbell Auckland
partners with Bucklands Beach Sailing
Academy to provide English + Sailing
programmes in the beautiful Auckland
harbour. Programmes are suitable for
complete beginners who would like to
learn sailing, or for sailors who would
like to extend their experience and
qualiﬁcations.
• Level 1 course: By the end of
this course you will have a basic
understanding of sailing and be a
conﬁdent crew member on a sailboat.
• Level 2 course: In this course you
will build on what you have learnt
in Level 1. You will also cover
anchoring, navigation, spinnakers
and seamanship. At the end of this
course you will take a boat out
without an instructor on board.
• Junior Programmes and Adult
Programmes both available.

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

Credit: Kieran Scott

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Combo Schools

A

Study and Travel
in New Zealand!
With Combo Schools you can study at
a combination of New Zealand’s top
English Schools in three of the best
destinations in our beautiful country.
The Campbell Institute is proud to be a
member of this exclusive group of top
quality NZ schools.
With Combo you can choose to study
English in New Zealand in two or three
great locations – perfect for the study
traveller.
Furthermore, students on the Super
Combo Programme (i.e. 12 weeks or
more total study) are provided with
free transfers between the schools
(conditions apply).

Wellington
Wellington is the capital city of New
Zealand. It is the 2nd largest city in
New Zealand and is famous for its
great lifestyle, rich culture and arts
scene, and vibrant nightlife.
English Language School:
The Campbell Institute

B

C

Auckland
Auckland is a 21st Century
cosmopolitan city with a diverse
population mix and a great outdoors
lifestyle. It is the largest city and
economic powerhouse of New Zealand.
English Language School:
Worldwide School of English

Queenstown
Queenstown is the adventure capital
of the world. It is famous for yearround activities, sight-seeing, skiing/
snowboarding, extreme sports and
breathtaking natural scenery.
English Language School:
Language Schools New Zealand –
Queenstown

AUCKLAND (A)
WELLINGTON (B)
QUEENSTOWN (C)
Start dates: Every Monday
Duration: Combo 4-11 weeks
Super Combo 12+ weeks
Max Students per class:
Variable
English Level: Open
Hours/ Week: Depends on
school
Age: 16+
All Combo Schools are
registered and accredited
by the New Zealand
Qualiﬁcations Authority
(NZQA) as CATEGORY ONE
schools, are signatories to
the New Zealand Code of
Practice, and are all members
of English New Zealand.
For more information about
Combo Schools, including
Terms and Conditions:
campbell.ac.nz/combo

COURSES AND
PROGRAMMES
PAGE

Cambridge CELTA
Course
WELLINGTON
Start dates: See website
for next intake
campbell.ac.nz/celta
Duration: 4 weeks full-time
intensive | 10 weeks part-time
Max students per class: 12
English Level: Advanced to
Proﬁcient
Hours: 130 hour full
programme
Age: 20 +
Other Requirements:
Ideally the applicant will
have studied at a tertiary
level prior to entry.
For a full list of
requirements, types of
placements, fees, and
other information about the
Campbell CELTA Progamme:
campbell.ac.nz/celta

The CELTA course (The University
of Cambridge Certiﬁcate in English
Language Teaching to Adults) is a
practical, hands-on, English teaching
qualiﬁcation.

The CELTA course provides
candidates with a mix of handson teaching experience, teaching
methodology and practical classroom
techniques.

Administered by Cambridge University
ESOL, CELTA is a standardised
course, which means that you can
take the course anywhere in the
world, cover the same syllabus, and
be assessed by the same criteria.
Therefore a pass on the CELTA course
is recognised throughout the world
regardless of where it is studied.

Applications and selection are
continuous, and are processed as
they arrive. Don’t miss out by applying
late! Depending on the number of
applicants there may be a waiting list.

CELTA is an initial teaching qualiﬁcation,
so no previous teaching experience
is required. CELTA is also popular
with those who have some teaching
experience, but no formal qualiﬁcation.

We hold regular CELTA information
evenings. For more information
contact us:
info@campbell.ac.nz

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Your home away from home
Good accommodation is just as important as the place you study.

www.campbell.ac.nz

Campbell will take responsibility for your accommodation,
personally selecting the best available homestays and
apartments, and helping you with questions and advice on the
best accommodation option for you.

info@campbell.ac.nz

Homestay
Why choose a homestay?
• Your homestay family will take care
of you from the day you arrive
• Experience and learn about
New Zealand cultures
• Practise your English with your
homestay family
• Live in a real home - no need to buy
furniture, bedding, or kitchenware
• You will have your own bedroom
• Develop a network of New Zealand
friends and acquaintances
• Available for all ages

Homestay fees include:
• Your own bedroom with study desk
and chair, wardrobe, drawers, and
a heater
• Internet (additional fees may apply
for heavy usage)
• Power, water, local phone calls
• Full board (three daily meals
included)

All Campbell homestay families have
been personally assessed and chosen
by The Campbell Institute, and each
family has a contractual obligation to
meet certain standards. For example,
hosts are required to provide a warm
and comfortable bedroom, and a
friendly family environment.
Homestay is generally booked week
by week, but additional nights can
also be booked if necessary. Campbell
homestay placement fees include 1
free change of family, if needed.
Travel from homestay to Campbell
is usually by bus, and average travel
times are 25-35 minutes each way.
The Campbell Institute is a signatory
to the New Zealand Government’s
Code of Practice for the Pastoral Care
of International Students. Under The
Code, homestay providers must be
vetted by the New Zealand Police,
and visited regularly to ensure the
homestay environment is suitable.

WELLINGTON
AUCKLAND
Airport Transfers
Campbell provides an
airport transfer service.
A school representative,
or your homestay
family, will meet you
at the airport, and take
you to your arranged
accommodation. We also
provide an emergency
contact in case you have
any problems during your
travel, such as delays, or
missed connections.

STUDENT SERVICES

”
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Shinya – Japan
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“

“ love my host family. They
“I
make me feel at home. My
m
English has improved
d a lot
thanks to homestay!””

WELLINGTON
For more information on
accommodation options,
including room prices:
campbell.ac.nz/accom
capitalaccommodation.co.nz

Student Apartments*
Features of a Student Apartment:

Other Accommodation Options

• Self-contained studio with bathroom
and kitchenette
• Short-term lease available from
2 weeks
• Walking distance to school
• Power and water
• Access to shared laundry
• Rubbish collection
• Television
• Furniture provided
* Student apartments are subject to
availabilty and are only available to
students 18 years old and over

For students who are studying for
short periods at Campbell there are a
range of short term accommodation
options, including backpackers and
hostels.
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Campbell
Activities
New Zealand – the world’s playground

www.campbell.ac.nz
info@campbell.ac.nz

“

Campbell activities provide a good
chance to use my English with local
people and to pick up day to day
English. It really helps me to take
part in the local culture.
Seoyun – Korea

Campbell’s activity programme
provides you with opportunities to
experience some of the amazing
things that New Zealand has to offer
and is a great way to make friends and
practise your English.
Many weekly Campbell activities are
free of charge, while some activities
require payment for entry tickets,
travel or accommodation. Students
can make requests for speciﬁc
activities that they would like to do.

”

Weekly activities at
Campbell include:
•
•
•
•

Coffee and conversation club
Movie nights
Sports games
Museum visits

Weekend activities
include:
• Overnight trips to hot pools
and lakes
• Mountain walks
• Horse riding
• Farm visits
• Bungy jumping and sky diving
• Sports days
• Ice skating
• And much more!

For more information about
travelling in New Zealand
newzealand.com/int
For more information on
things to do in Wellington
visit the Ofﬁcial Wellington
Website:
wellingtonnz.com
For more information on
things to do in Auckland
visit the Ofﬁcial Auckland
Website:
aucklandnz.com

The Campbell Institute

www.campbell.ac.nz

info@campbell.ac.nz
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Student Services
Student Support Services
Campbell has an excellent student
services team, and you can get help with:
• Visa applications and renewals
• Opening bank accounts
• Bus passes (Snapper card), free sim
cards for mobile phones, and top up
service on campus
• Academic counselling
• Pathway planning
• Insurance claim processing*
• Travel advice
• Job hunting support
• Accommodation support

Upon arrival at The Campbell
Institute, students are informed of
support facilities available, and given
a Campbell Student Information Pack,
which outlines the in-house support
services and the range of external
services available.
Native-language support is available
to students in several languages at
Campbell.

* for Campbell-administered
insurance policies only

While we aim to make the information in this prospectus as accurate
as possible, it is intended as a guide only. We reserve the right to
make changes to programmes without notice, if necessary. Before
enrolling, we advise you to contact us or one of our representatives
to discuss your programme details.

Emergency
Support
Campbell provides a
24/7 contact in case of
emergencies, and will help
students to access native
language interpreting
services if necessary.

How to Enrol
Option 1: Enrol online
Option 2: Download
enrolment form

Contact information
For all marketing-related
enquiries please contact:
marketing@campbell.ac.nz

campbell.ac.nz/enrol
If you need help with the
enrolment process, Campbell has
representatives all over the world.
To ﬁnd a representative in your
home country
campbell.ac.nz/ﬁnd-an-agent

New Zealand Code
of Practice
The Campbell Institute has agreed
to observe and be bound by the Code
of Practice for the Pastoral Care of
International Students.
Copies of The Code are available
on request from The Campbell
Institute or from the New Zealand
Qualiﬁcations Authority website:
www.nzqa.govt.nz

WELLINGTON
104 Dixon Street
Te Aro
Wellington 6011
New Zealand
PO Box 24-300
Wellington 6142
info@campbell.ac.nz
p +64 4 803 3434
f +64 4 803 3435
AUCKLAND
17D Aberfeldy Road
Highland Park
Auckland 2010
New Zealand
auckland@campbell.ac.nz
p +64 9 534 4292
f +64 4 803 3435
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Why Study at Campbell?

All teachers
minimum Cambridge
CELTA certiﬁed

Friendly, family
environment

A large variety of
programmes to
choose from

Free 1:1 lessons for
every student

WELLINGTON

AUCKLAND

104 Dixon Street
Te Aro
Wellington 6011
New Zealand

17D Aberfeldy Ave
Highland Park
Auckland 2010
New Zealand

PO Box 24-300
Wellington 6142

auckland@campbell.ac.nz
p +64 9 534 4292
f +64 4 803 3435
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f +64 4 803 3435

Academic study
pathways to NZ high
schools and universities

Downtown or suburban
campus options –
Auckland/Wellington

SOCIAL
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campbell-nz

